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The latest version of foobar2000 supports a new way to organise your playlists in a treeview fashion. Now you can drag and drop playlists into columns and they'll be organised in a treeview as you drop them into a column. Features: - adds a new column to the sidebar called 'Lists' - adds a way to drag & drop playlists into the Lists column - configurable behaviour of the 'Lists' column: o can hide or display it o can create a hierarchy of folders under
the main playlist o can place playlists in a drop down list to allow selection o can format the playlists when dragged & dropped - a toolbar icon for the 'Lists' column - configurable behaviour of the sidebar: o can hide or display the column o can hide or display the drag & drop column o can move the drag & drop column to the left or right of the sidebar o can format the sidebar (colour, font and positioning) Install: - download and extract the zip -

download the fb2k.dll - register the fb2k.dll - open foobar2000 and select the bar icon in the taskbar - 'View' menu > 'Lists' panel - the 'Lists' panel will be visible as a column in the'sidebar' - hover the column to see a small status icon and a menu that allows the column to be hidden or displayed, a list of playlists to be created and to add playlists to a column The latest version of foobar2000 support a new way to organise your playlists in a treeview
fashion. Now you can drag and drop playlists into columns and they'll be organised in a treeview as you drop them into a column. Features: - adds a new column to the sidebar called 'Lists' - adds a way to drag & drop playlists into the Lists column - configurable behaviour of the 'Lists' column: o can hide or display it o can create a hierarchy of folders under the main playlist o can place playlists in a drop down list to allow selection o can format the

playlists when dragged & dropped - a toolbar icon for the 'Lists' column - configurable behaviour of the sidebar: o can hide or display the column o can hide or display the drag & drop column o can move
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This component allows you to organize your playlists. It will create, move and rename folders and playlists and give you the ability to rearrange the folder or playlist order by drag and drop. You can add playlists from an external.m3u file. File associations and path reminders will help you keep your file associations straight and to remember your folder or playlist locations. This component is usable from the default UI, but also as a Column UI panel.
[colorscheme]: [screenshot]: ## Requirements This component requires [foobar2000 2.1.2 or higher]( and the [CuiSearch 5.1.0 or higher]( ## Installation The easy way is to simply download the *.cuicon.plugin file. It will install the component into the active UI. ## Usage

What's New in the?

Provides a treeview with folders, hierarchies and the playlists in a treeview structure. A lot of functionality is provided through the drag and drop and drag to label features and it also supports drag to move. General information: The UI Panel will be used to edit the panels in the UI theme. It supports both UI themes (default & mint) It will not show menu's but you can use the configurator in the item's properties for that. It will show the vertical
scrollbar on smaller sized panels. Other options: Reset to original values Suppress Resize No toolbars Enables drag and drop How to install ----------------- Copy the plorg.fof file from the plorg directory to your foobar2000 installation. Plorg is included in Foobar2000 as a compiled plug-in and so will be found in the Foobar2000 Plugins directory. If you are using Foobar2000's built-in UI editor, then you will need to add a load path to the "Interactive"
package. You will also need to create an item named "plugInForOtherInteractive" in the main plug-in panel. Plorg is also available for Windows Media Player so it will also be included when you install Foobar2000. You can find it in the "Interactive" package. Compatibility -------------- Plorg is compatible with the UI theme (Default & Mint) It is not compatible with the WinAmp UI theme. It is considered to be a foobar2000 package and so should
be placed in the foobar2000 plug-in directory and will appear in the foobar2000 plug-in list. Windows Media Player also have a different UI so it will not appear in the "Interactive" package. You can add it manually if you prefer.
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System Requirements For Foo Plorg:

While you may have a PC or Mac, it's important to note that your system requirements are: Windows : Windows 7, Vista, Windows 8, or Windows Server 2003 and above Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo or AMD Athlon X2 4000+, 2GB of RAM, 1GB of VRAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce 8800 or ATI Radeon HD 2800 series, 1GB of VRAM Mac: Mac OS X 10.5 or later Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo or AMD Ath
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